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FAVORS BRYAN
.. I)I".i(HRATH CONVENTION

INDORSES THE XAV.vVS CITY

I'LVI'KOKH OF 1000

101 WAS FAIRLY CLOSE

.Votes for" the Free Silver Plank
i>ere«l <«;» 1-1!, While Sup-

porters of Gold Showed
Ip With 550 1-2.

PHILLIPS HEADS TICKET

p—Thomas J. Phillips, of Ot-
tunnva.

mt Governor—G. W. Ferguson,
g-an.

of t';e Supreme Court —John
: Dallas county.

Schools—W. P. John-
e \u25a0 irroll.

Iway Commissioner—A. C. Brice, of
rd.

B MOI.VKS. lowa, Ahjjt. ZL—TbC
lowa in state convention

:.nled hi-: nominated the
i a platform reaffirming
•form adopted July 5, 1900,

at Kansas City, and the addition of a
on -stilt.' issues demanding reform

in tsxation laws, i> peal of mulct I
law and the enactment if local option

\u25a0 s and several otUer matters.

The chief contest in the convention was
on the adoption of the platform. The

gle began in the dis:nct caucus held
before the convention assembled in the
morning, the anti-silver forces succeed-
ing in naming a majority of the eommit-

n resolutions. Then- was a i>r.>-
i of this committee, f»nd

finally, at 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon, a.
:iid two minority r< ports were

submitted to the convention. The ma-
jority report ignored national issues en-
tirely and I itself < lusively to

outlined above. The first
minority report agreed with che majority

:cept in a preamble which re-
affirmed t. form. The

I minority report differed from each
of Vr. i its preamble only, which
set out that state issui s w re paramount
in this campaign. The first minority re-

reaffirminK the K-insas city >>lar-
form, was adopted on the call of the roll

unties, amid much confusion, by

re were 500 delegates In attendance
51 \u25a0 Chairman Huffman called the

ci i.vention to order in the Auditorium.
try officers, as

orary Ctoairnun—E. M. Sharon, of

Temporal - iry—E. H. Nash, of
- county.
porary clerk—J. H. Gillespie.

Chairman Sharon address d the con-
ventic n briefly, committees wore appoint-

avention took a recess un-
til 1:30 p. m.

The committee on permanent organiza-
tion selected former Mayor Jofan Red-
mom: : - as permanent

\u25a1nan, anil made the balance of the
! . nization permanent.

rt of the committee on resclu-
was received by the convention at
• iock, and ; fter the majority re-

mlnority report
was r . ex-Congressman Butler.

The minority report was identical with
:y report, exc< nting tho pre-

.
platform ! follows:

THE PLATFORM.
"We. th. 9 lowa, in con-

t- n;: \u25a0\u25a0 reaffirm the
lonal

Kansas < 'ity. .'\u25a0
md without surrendering

to our na-
- campaign

i . I be con-
ite Issues.'

"We, the Democrats of Town, in con-
\u25a0 by <! -i lire and

wing declaration of prin-
i

"Resolved, T! .it the fundamental prij^
1 rights to all
one,' applies in

cation. The
lievea that the bur-

Lxation should be borne equally
taxable property. We pledge our

m> ml I assi mbly to
forni - idoption of such
a law as 'will compel the burdens of tax-
ation to rest on corporate and Individual

rty aiik>- without fa\or or exemp-
j : any int. ?

"We demand economy tn the adminis-
affairs, the repeal of the

mulct law, the enactment il op-
iw. the abolition of offices of

prinur and state binder ai
ing for supplies for the state with the
lowes; le bidder.

•\V Invite all honest m<-n of- Lte to unite with us ;n securing the
meat of these principles Into law."

Amid much co.it;: convention
\u25a0 ded to ball'it upon the substitution

of the minority report for the majurity
report, the ballot resulting as follows:

• the substitution, Q>3 3-6; ::g-ainst,
- ilt being the affirmation

of the Kansas City platform, upon the
announcement of which the convention
fpirly went wild. The convention then
adopted the platform as a whole, as
e.bove outlined.

It was 5 o'clock before the convention
proceeded to the nomination for governor.
Judge Caldweil, of Tama county, fffsred
the naffl-; of H.- J. Stigrer, of Toledo, and
R. B. Fl?zgerald seconded the nomination.
The name of T. J. Phillips, of Ottumwa,
was presented by H. If. Lewis, on be-
half of the Sixth district. No other
rominations be'ng made, the roll call was
proceeded with, during which Fayette
county cast its vote for J. ML RMmond,
of Cedar Rapids, Fremont county voted
for Cato Sells, of Vi'nton, and Green
county voted for Gen. J. B. Weaver, of
Colfax, Jasper county.also voted for Red-
mond, and Henry county for Weaver.
Johnson county voted for George W.
Ball, of lowa City. The ballot resulted
as follows:

Tin: NOMINATIONS.

Stigcr, 562; Phflll-ps, 525; Redmond. 20;
\u25a0Weaver, IS, and Ball, 10. The second bal-
lot was then taken, resulting as follows:

Phillips, 5S6^; Stfger, sS9ii, and the
chairman announced that T. J. Phillips,
of Ottumwa, had received the nomina-
tion for governor.

For lieutenant governor, G. K. Fergu-
son, of Harrison county, was nominated
by acclamation. Cato Sells, of Vinton,
and W. T. Davis, of Fremont county!
were nominated, but their names were
withdrawn.

For Judge of the supreme court, John
Shortley, of Dallas county, was the only
candidate, and was nominated by accla-
mation.

For superintendent of public Instruc-
tion. Sam D. Whiting, of lowa City; W.
P. Johnson, of lowa county, and Logan

of Burlington, were placed in
rorr.'r.ation. The ballot resulted in the
nomination of Whiting by a large ma-
jority.

For railway commissioner, ex-Consul A.
C. Brice, of Bedford, was nominated by
acclamation

The convention tE&n at 7 o'clock ad-journed sine die.

X CITY, lowa. Aug. 21.-A Journal•rum Mitchell. S. D.. c
W. S. <"i'>?an, a weil-known South Da-

Dolitidan, Is dead. He m
On P : clist party founders In this st^te.

Pioneer PupalUt Dead.

TURNED DOWN
REdl-EST OF ADMIRAL SCHLEY

REGARDING THE PURPORTED

HOWISOX INTERVIEW

IS REFUSED BY HACKETT

Say* Court of Inquiry Itself Most
Pns» Upon the Fitness for

tlie Case of Its Own ,^
Members

TEXT OF CORRESPONDENCE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—The navy de-
partment this afternoon gave out the
correspondence with Admiral Schley rel-
ative to opinions said to have been ex-
pressed by Admiral Howison, a member
of the court of inquiry. The closing let-
ter of the acting secretary of the navy
states that it would be irregular for the
navy department to hear and determine
questions affecting the competency of
members of the court, and advises Ad-
miral Schley that the question of Ad-
miral Howison's competency be left to
the court of Inquiry itself. The corre-
spondence follows:

"Washington, D. C, Aug. 20, 1901.—T0
the Secretary of tb« Navy—Sir: I have
the honor to enclose: herewith a ri'per clipping it, which Real AdmiralHenry L. Howison (who has been •
ed to till the vacancy caused by th<
of K.-^r \dmiral 1... A. Kimberly from
the court of inquiry) is represented to
bave expressed certain opinions.

If thi.s statement, taken from the Bos-
ton Record, be tru<\ it would, in theJudgment of my counsel, disqualify him
for serving in this inquiry.
I respectfully request that i copy of

this letter, with this enclosure, be sub-
mltted to Rear Admiral Howison for hisconsideration; and 1 would further re-
quest that 1 may be favored with a copy
of his answer.

I have entertained a hiyh personal re-gard for Rear Admiral Howison through-
out a long professional service. :^o that I
feel sun- that if the statements expn ssedin the enclosure are true. Rear Admiral
Howison would not be willing to serveus a judge under such circumstances.

I have the honor to be, very respect-
fully, _\v S. Schl( J

Rear Admiral, L\ S. X.
HACKETT'S r'eSPONSI-:.

SCHLEY'S PROTEST.

Washington, Aug. 21., ISOI. — W SBchley, Washington—Sir: Your letter of
the 20th, enclosing' newspaper clipping inregard t<j alleged statements of RearAdmiral Henry L. Howison was receivedby mail this morning.

Soon after its receipt Capt. James
Parker, one of your counsel, calkd at thedepartment and stated he intended to go
i" l.'wston on Saturday to make a furtherinvestigation in the premises and wishedthat no step be taken by the department
until the result of his visit could b- com
municated to the department.

The department would be to
learn immediately if it be your desirethat action be withheld for the present
Respectfully, _f. W. Hackett,

Acting Secretary.

i T,h'*c Arlinetot». Washington, Aug 21
•."i.->ir: iv n.p| y t0 the department's

letter of this date referring to clipping
lining alleged statements of HearAdmiral Henry L. Howison, I will say

sat,,5at,, thltlk the action requested; not be withheld, as its pi |<
was to avoid any delay in the court after

-ion had begun.
Second—i beg therefore that the re-

quest of my letter at yesterday be com-municated to Admiral Howison Very
tfully, _w. s. Bchley,

Rear Admiral I*. S N.To the Secretary of the Navy,
REQUEST REFUSED.

Si'IILET REPLIES.

Washington. Aug. 21, 1901.—Sir: In ae--I'ly to your letter of the 20th inst., en-closing a : clipping and requ rat-Ing the department t<> send it to RearAdmiral Howison together with a copy
mr letter, you are informed that theappointment of Rear Admiral Howison asa third member of the court of inquiry
accomplished only after taking g

pains to injure absolute impartiality in
selected. To a question unof-

ficially p. it us to his availability in case
the Apartment should re iuire his b srvi-
ces. Rear Admiral Howison replied:

"Iknow of no reason why I should not1).- available for such duty should the de-
partment so decide. I have made no pub-
lic utterance relating to tl \ and
I have seen none of the official reports
and papers bearing on the questions to
be decided by the court."

Your counsel, Capt. Parker, before theappointment had been announced, men-
tioned to the acting secretary the names
of certain rear admirals, any of whom, he
said, would be perfectly satisfactory to
Rear Admiral Schley.

One of the names so mentioned was
that of Rear Admiral Howison. Tt may
be .Khlcd that of four officers consui-
the department, the names of three woreupon the list thus mentioned by your
counsel.

This much has been detailed in order
to remind you of the fuct that a falr-
mindod officer, of excellent reputation and
"f unblemished character has been found
in the person of Rear Admiral Howison.
who, at the date of his appointment ap-
pears to have enjoyed the confidence of
both the department and yourself.

Your request is based upon a newspa-
per clipping, that purports to contain

nents in regard to the truth ot which
you yourself do not express .in opinion.

You ask the department to lay before
Rear Admiral Howison a statement, whol-
ly unsubstantiated, that appears to have
been made by som>> person unknown at
a time and place likewise unknown.

The dr-partment Is unable to view your
request in any other light than that of
a preliminary challenge of the fitn.
Rear Admiral Howison to serve as a
member of the court. It will be treated
as Is usual In cases of courts of inquiry.

The established practice in the military
as well as in the naval service has fixed
the method In which the rieht of chal-
lenge before courts-martial and courts of
inquiry shall be exercised.

The d< partment, having constituted the
court, should not at this stage of the pro-
ceedings undertake to hear and deter-
mine questions that may arise respecting
the competency of its members. Such a
proceeding would be irregular, all ques-
tions of this nature being left to the de-
termination of the court for its informa-
tion. Respectfully, —F. W. Hackett.

Acting Secretary.
Rear Admiral W. S. Schley, U. S. N.,

City.

NEGROES ARM FOR FIGHT
BLOODY RACE WAR IX PROSPECT

IX GEORGIA.

ATLANTA,Ga, Aug. 21.-Judging from
a telegram received this evening at the
executive department from Tatnal! coun
ty, a race riot is imminent in that and
the adjoining county of Liberty.

Gov. Candler is visiting relatives inAlabama, and the matter was taken up
by Adjt. Gen. Robertson.

Early yesterday morning a telegram
was received from William G. Worrell
first lieutenant Company D, Firn cay'
airy, at Hagan. It stated that 100 armednegroes had rescued a prisoner from
Constable Butler in Liberty county
Further, it said that the negroes wer»gathering from all parts of that section*that they were purchasing all availablearms atid ammunition and were makinggrave threats against the whitesAdjt. Gen. Robertson wired the sheriffsof Liberty and Tatnall countits but noanswer has been received.

BACK TALK TO KNOX
AXTI-TRI'ST LEAUIER REPLIES TO

THE ATTOH.VKV (iKVERALS

OPEN LETTER

IS UP TO MR. KNOX AGAIN

He In Called on an the Sole Officer
Under Federal Law to Take

Action Aarniiiat the
Trusts.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.— H. F. Mar-
tin, chairman of the joint committee if
the American Anti-Trust league, and D.
A. 66, Knights of Labor, has made re-
ply to the letter of Attorney General
Knox, sent to the committee yesterday.
He says in part:

"We wire not aware that there \vas
any impropriety in a citizen or bod,- of
citizens publicly addressing the chief
prosecuting officer ot the Unit, a States
in reference to grave violations of law
that were being committed to the great
injury of the United States.

"Attorney General Knox says: 'Neither
at the time of the formation of the Unit-

corporation nor at any
r time was I officially connected'with

the Carntgie Steel company.' This looks
like a very sweeping denial on the part
of the attorney general as to many charg-
es that have l)t(.n made :u the public
precis m tl that he was formerly
connected with the Carnegie company or
the ste^l trust. But the force aad effect
of this denial is entirely destroyed by the
remarkable admission which the attprnev
general makes in the next sentence, when
he says: -I was formerly one of its legal
advisers in the conduct of its manufactur-
ing business.'

"This language of the attorney general
certainly looks evasive, in view of the
fact that it is currently helieved that
members of the steel combing selecteS on?
of their foriiier attorneys tor attorney
general, in order that they mi<;ht have
a friend at court in time of popular clam,
or for the enforcement of the law against
trusts.

CHARGE AGAINST KNOX.

"We will give him an opportunity now
to reassure the people as to his desire
and "inter,tier, to enforce the 1 iw :;i<ainst
trusts. Will Attorney General Knox of-
fer a reward for the product! in of the in-
criminating evidence against the trusts
for which we asked and which h •

he does not possess? Will he announce
tomorrow that the department of justice
of the United States will pay a substan-
tial reward to any person or persona who
will produce evidence that will lead to
the arrest and cor.Tietiojj of any person
or corporation violating the lederal stat-
ute against trusts? Let him do this and
institute vigorous proceedings against
trust law-breaking, and the people will
no longer have doubts as to his faithful-
ness to his oath cf office, and he will
no longer be the target for criticism, in-
nuendo and invective on the part of the
press because of the fact that while the
trusts ride roug-h-shod over the i>e'jpl°.
the attorney general, who is the sole of-
ficer under the federal law who is vested
with authority to prosecute them, refuses
to take any action to restrain them."

BULLETS FLY IN COURT
IMPROMPTI BATTLE RESULTS FA-

TALLY FOR THREE.

WATER VALLEY, Miss., Aug. 21.—A
desperat shooting affray occurred at
Reynolds, in Panola county, ten miles
north of Water Valley, this afternoon,
as a result of which four men are wound-
ed, three of them fatally. Tne circum-
stances leading up to the difficulty are
related by Senator Earl Brewer and Hon.
J. McGowan, lawyers from this city, who
were retained in the case, are about as
follows:

Otto Johnson was being tried before
Justices Shelby and Wainer on a charge
of seduction. Len Smith, a witness for
the state, gave testimony that did not
help Johnson, who had a number of
friends on the ground. The evidence was
all in, and the justices had retired to
make up their verdict. More than 100
men were present in '.he room at tht.s
time, when suddenly a shot was flred,
supposedly by Otto Johnson. Instantly-
other shots were fired, fully half a hun-
dred in all, and when the smoke cleared
away Otto Johnson had three bullets
through the body, Len Smith one through
the breast, J. W. Dawson one through
the breast, and the father of Smith one
through the arm.

Johnson. Smith and Dawson are proba-
bly fatally wounded. A dozen had nar-
row escapes, getting bullet hole 3in theirclothing. Ali parties to the difficulty are
prominent farmer*.

CHARLOTTE, K. C, Aug. 21.-LukeHough, a negro, was hanged near Wades-
boro, N. C, tonight by a crowd of en-raged citizens. His body was then rid-
uied with ballets. His crime was crimi-nally assaulting Miss Lena Keith Headmitted his guilt.

Lynched for Assault.

WILL BE "SKTINKED.'

RELATIONS SEVERED
FRENCH AMBASSADOR TO THE

SIBLIME PORTE HAS TAKEN'
MIASTIC ACTIOX

SULTAN BROKE HIS WORD

France May Have to Go to Ex-

treme MeaiiureN to Make Ab-
dul Humid Come tv

Time.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. £I.—The
French ambassador, M. Constans, has
notified the sultan's first secretary that
all diplomatic relations between Prance
and Turkey are broken off. and that the
ambassador has informed his government
to this effect

M. Constans communicated direct with
the sultan, because the latest negotiations
were transacted with the sultan personal-
ly. The ambassador justifies his action
on the ground that th,- sultan broke his
direct, personal promise, given to SL
Constans at an audit nee In the Yi'uliz
palace, Thursday, regarding the pur-
chase of the quays arvl the settlement of
the disputed French claims. The foreign
minister also gave formal assurances
that the agreement would be carried out.
so in view of this double breach of faith,

' >nstans holds that it is impossible
for France to continue diplomatic rela-
tions with Turkey.

THE PRESENT STATUS.
PARIS, Aug. 21.—A high official of the

foreign office informed the correspondent
of the Associated Pr>-3S today that the
exact situation at Constantinople is as
follows:

The sultan at the last audience which
he granted to M. Co'i^tans. the French
ambassador, agreed to ;;end to the latter
the same or the foil•>wing day a docu-
n.ent giving compkt satisfaction to
France regarding tht- \u25a0 lairas of French
citizens, and in the matter of quays, In
accordance with the t^rms arranged be-
tween the sultan and M. Constans ver-
bally. Instead of doing this, the sultan
watted until yesterday, when he sent M.
Constana a document, the terms of which
differed essentially from those arranged
at the audience.

Thereupon M. Constans declined to ne-
gotiate any further, or to hold other com.
mun'.CHtions with the Porte, and referred
the matter to the French foreign office.
His dispatch to this effect was received
last nisrht. As matt, rs stand. M. Con-
stans and the Porte's relations are broken
off, but France and Turkey are still in
diplomatic relations through the Turkish
ambassador at Paris.
"Ifthe sultan does not keep the prom-

ises which he made at the last audience,"
continued the informant of the corre-
spondent of the Associated Press, we will
have to recall M. Consrans and send the
Turkish ambassador his passports. A
solution one way or the other is probable
within the next two days."

Replying to a question, the foreign of-
ficial said:

"No naval action on the part of Francehas yet be*-n decided upon. The story in
the papers to the effect that French war-ships are ordered to be In readiness to
sail for th^ Bosphorus has no founda-
tion in fact. Such a measure might, ofcourse, become necessary, but that even-
tuality has not yet besn considered by
the French government."

SULTAN EXPECTED TO YIELD.
LONDON, Aug. 21.—Diplomatic opinion

in London generally approves of theFrench action toward Turkey. It appears
that the chance'lories of Europe have
been considerably annoyed by the sul-
tan's recent efforts to reassert himself
and to shake off the limited control ex-
ercised by Europe over certain parts of
his administration. The .sultan's dispatch
of a mission to the far East also was
displeasing to the great powers. The lat-ter, therefore, are expected to generally
welcome France's rebuff of the sultan.

LONDON, Aug. 22.-Th* morning pap re
today, commenting upon the Franco-Turkish situation, consider that the ac-tion of M. Constans wafe fully justified
They do not anticipate any serious re-sults, believing that the sultan will ulti-mately yield.

MRS. GOV. BECKHAM VERY ILL.
Wife of Kentucky's Chief Executive

FRAXKFORT, Ky.. Aug. 21._The phy-
sicians attending Mrs. J. C. W. Beckham
wife of Kentucky's governor, gave out
the following tonight:

"Mrs. Beckham is alas-mingly ill. Her
temperature- was IBCtf and her pulse 120
at 1 p. m. Septicaemia complicated withnephritis is the cause of her illness. Her
condition shows a little improvement at8 p. m."

The members of Mrs. Beckham's family
arrived from Owens'uoro tonight on aspecial train. Her mother has ben with
her all day.

Ih Probably Dyfaig,

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 22, 1901.

The beaver that Van Sant will receive alioat a year and a half henrr.

GEN. URIBE IS BUSY
L.E.AJJER OP COLOMBIAN INSI"II-

GE-NTS NKKDS MOKE ARMS
AND AMMCMTIO.V

REVOLT GROWING IN POWER

Secretary of the Colombian Lega-
tion in WnxliiiiKtoii Admitn That

His Governmental Posi-

tion Ih SerluDN.

NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Dr. A. J. Res-
ktrepo, diplomatic agent here for the Co-
lombian revolutionists, the Tribune will
say tomorrow, received a long cable dis-
patch today from Gen. Rafael Urfbe-
I'ribe. The general asks that more arms
be shipped to him at once for his army,
and asks also for cartridges for tho
rapid-fire guns captured from the gov-
ernment forces at San Cristobal. Gen.
L'ribe adds in his message:

"Enemy retreating into the Interior.
Will pursue. Have not time to write
letters now. Too busy fighting. Cleri-
cals severely beaten in both battles."

The dispatch was sent from San Cris-
tobal by way of MaiicabkK Dr. Etes-
trepo said that he would immediately
ship 5"; rirtes and a quantity of ammuni-
tion for the captured artillery to Gen.
Uribe. He would not say whether the
shipment would be from New York.

Senor Thomas Herran, secretary of Co-
lombia's legation at Washington, who is
now in the city, admitted today that the
revolution in Colombia is becoming
serious. He has received a number of
letters from various parts of his country
telling of the situation in several of the
states. It is the army of Gen. Marin
which is causing the Colombian authori-
ties the greatest concern apparently.

This force, which is operating in the
department of Tolimo, consists of about
2.500 men. Senor Herran said of Gen.
Marin:

THINGS ARE SERIOUS.
"It does seem as though matters w«regetting serious. Gen. Marin Is mid to

have quite a command. The guerilla I
have probably united and now form the
semblance of an army—outwardly at
least.

"Colombia enjcy9 peaceful official rela-
tions with her neighbors. The report that
Colombia helped the attacks on the
V. nf-zuelan frontier Is ridiculous. Ven-
ezuela has a frontier of nearly 1,000 mil;s,
and it is an utter impossibility for our
government to guard this to prevent i!!i-bustering. As for Ecuador, Serv>r Emil-
lano Izla, Colombian minister at Quito,
writes me that he has been very well re-
ceived by the Ecuadoran government.
It is true that most of th*> trouble in the
department of Panama has come from
bands of guerrillas who have com..- from
Nicaragua. But tht.re does not seem to
be a likelihood of a \u25a0..

In one of th»- Utters received by Senor
Herran was the story of an invasion
from Ecuador into Colombia. The fill—
busterers raided Tumaco, in the south of
Curaro. but Gen. Palacir.s, with a govern-
ment force, defeated them, took many
prisoners and a quantity of war supplies.
The captured rebels are confined on the
gunboat Gaitan. Senor Herran said that
the Colombian government had no defi-
nite knowledge that this invasion was
aided by the Ecuadorian government,
but the Impression was that the raiders
had its help. The other incursions that
were feared had not yet taken place, he
said.

Further information as to the move-
ments of the Colombian revolutionists is
as follows: ,

FILIBUSTER RAIDS.
A report has been received that Col.

Andreas Marques with a fil'^ustering, ex-
pedition from Trinidad readied Boyaca
by way of the river Orinoco. Meta and
Aranco, landing 5,000 rifles and half a
million cartridges. Gen. Vargas Santos.

Continued on Fourth Page,

GERMANS PROTEST ON
MILITARYTRIBUNALS.

BERLIN, Aujr. 21.—A storm of protest
throughout Germany has followed the
verdict and sentence in the second trial
of Sergeant Hickel and Sergeant Marten
on charge of murdering Capt. yon Krosik,
of the Prussian cavalry, last January.
The papers are unanimous in thc-lr con-
demnation of the methods of German
military tribunals. The new trial, which
resulted in the acquittal of Sergeant
Hickel, and the conviction and sentence

BILI.KTIX OF

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
Weather Forecast for St. Paul:

Fair. Cooler.

—lowa Democrats Indorse llrynn,
Schley'm Request In Refused.

* Sir TkWHU Liptou Lands.
France and Turkey Break..
Talk Back to Knox.
Colombian Revolution.

2—Coal Dealers Are Angry.
More Crooked Work Found.
Rodermuml Talks of Smallpox.
Weakens Coal Combine.

B— Smallpox Aiaon« Wlnueun^o*.
Death Kate Decreasing.
No Change In the Strike.
Quay Supreme In Pennsylvania.
Five More Dead in Tunnel.
News of the Northwest.

4—Editorial » umnivnt,

s—St. Paul 3, St. Joe 2.
Garnet in the Ulj;League*.

General Sporting: Information.

<l—Xenn of the Railrondx.

7—Grain and Provision Market*.
September Wheat TO 1--«.•.
Bur Silver, ">\u25a0• :;-ic.
Stocks Steady.

—Crops In Manitoba.

Bribes Takes an Appeal.

Roads in Bnd Shape.

WEATHEH FOR TODAY.
Minnesota—Fair Thursday,except show-. northeast portion; cooler In east-

nd warmer to western portion; Fri-
day fair, with warmer in suuthea.se por-
tion; variable wfnds.

Wisconsin —Showers In eastern; fair and
cooler in western portion Thursday; fair
Friday, with warmer in western portion;
variable winds, becoming light westerly.

North Dakota—Fair Thursday; warmer
in central and eastern portions; Friday
fair;. variable winds.

South Dakota—Generally fair Thursday
and Friday; northerly winds, becoming
variable.

Montana—Generally fair Thursday and
Friday; variable winds.

lowa—Generally fair Thursday and Fri-
day; cooler Thursday in- central and
northeast portions; southerly winds, be-
coming variable. ,

St. Paul — Yesterday's observations,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau. St. Paul. P. F. Lyons, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 1 o'clock
last night—Barometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation: Highest temper-
ature. &3; minimum temperature. 67; aver-
age temperature, BO; daily range, 26; bar-
ometer. 29.84; humidity, 62; precipitation,
.0; 7 p. m. temperature, S3; 7*p. m. wind,
east: weather, partly cloudy.

Yesterdays Temperatures—
•BpmHlghl *SpmHlgh

Alpena G- 72 Marqueitte ....76 -4
Battleford ...70 74Minnedosa ...70 74
Bismarck CS 70 Montreal 70 80
Buffalo 80 88 Nashville ....76 80
Boston 68 78New Orleans. 76 84
Cheyenne ....70 '78 New York ....78 88
Chicago 73 78 Norfolk 78 88
Cincinnati ....74 84 North Platte.B2 ?6
Cleveland ....SO 84 Omaha 78 '.'2
Davenport ...80 82 Philadelphia .S2 bS
Detroit 7- 81 PittsbuTg ....SO 90
Doiluth 70 75 Qu'Appelle ...72 76
Grand Haven.76 SOS. Francisco..66 58
Green Bay ...76 -2 St. Louis ....82 90
Helena 70 82 Salt Lake ....84 Bfl
Huron 76 84 Ste. Marie ...72 73
Jacksonville .75 86 Washington .82 84
Kansas City..Bß M.Winnipeg ....62 C 4

•Washington time; 7 p. m. St. Paul.
River Bulletin—

' Danger Gauge Change In
Stations. Line. Heading. 24 hours.

St. Paul 14 2.6 0.0
Davenport 15 2.4 —0.1
La Crosse 10 3.0 *0.1
St. Louis ........30 5.1 -0.1

•Rise. -Fall.
rt till S p. m. Thur

Th. Mississippi will change but Utt
th. vicinity of St. Taul.

OCEAN LINERS.
New York—Arrived: Grower Kurfunrt,

Bremen, • "1; Teu"
tcnic. Liverpool. Balled: Uver-

, Zealand. Antwerp, via Cherbourg
and Southampton.

Greenock—Arrived: Cfcrthafenlan, Phil-
tia, via at. Johns. X i.

Cherbourg—Arrived: Kaiserln Maria
Theresa New York for Bremen.

Rotterdam—Arrived: Statendam, New
York.

Queenstown—Arrived: Celtic. New York
for LI M.ijf-stic. from New York
lor Liverpool; New England, Boston for
Liverpool.

Hongkong—Arrived: Bra ,ndta,
Vancouver, via Yokohama. Bailed: Ser-
via, New York, from Liverpool.

FOUGHT FOR THEIR LIVES.

Hebrew Peddler Stnhl>ed to Death

PITTSBL'RG, Aug. 12.—Robert Nogler,

a Hebrew peddler, was killed today while
attacking two women in the home of Os-
borne Woods, at No. 12 Camp rti
Mrs Arriel Lees and Mrs. Grace Woods,
who were defending themselves against
the man's assault, are under arrest, the
former on a charge of murder, the lat-

ter being held as a -witness.
For a week past Nogler has befr

ing to enter the Woods h<>use, several
times late at night. This afternoon, it
is alleged, he burst into the room where
Mrs. Woods and her little son were, and
made an assault on the -woman. Mm.
Lees, whd lives next door, rushed in and
interposed. The man turned his atten-
tion to her, and after following the
woman from one room to another,

seized a bread knife, it is alleged, to
carry out his threats of murder. Th*
women fought frantically In a narrow
stairway. Nogler was stabbed and stag-
gered to a chair, while the blood gushed

from his neck He died before medical
assistance arrived.

l>\ Two Women.

Mrs. Lees rushed from the house and
ran a quarter of a mile to the office of
Dr. John O. Burke for assistance. While

the doctor was going to the scene of the
killing the woman went to her home,
hastily changed her clothes and went

do-wn town to meet her husband, R. C.
Lees, a telegraph operator, who was to
go with her to Atlantic City tonight. She
was arrested shortly afterward. Mrs
Lees made no statement to the police.

She and her husband came here from
Georgia about a year ago.

to death of Sergeant Martin, produced no
evidence In the opinion of the press gen-
erally beyond that u^or; which the ac-
cused were acquitted in the flm trial, al-
though the military authorities off-
very large sura for fresh evidence. The
public prosecutor asked for a verdict of
manslaughter only, but the military
judges returned a death sentc-ncf-. Re-
vision will probably be granted In
ecee to public sentiment.

PRICK TWO CEXTS-)-.^!-,

UPTON LANDS
GHALLE\CEII FOR THE AMERICAS

CUP HE AC NEW YORK
I '.\u25a0»»• Bl KMM;

HAD EIGHT EOYAL WELCOME

WlilHtlr* on All Sort* of Craft
Tooted Vociferously a , 11,,- i. ,_

touie Steamed Up the
Harbor

CHEERED AT THE LANDING

NEW YORK. Aug. 21.-Sir Thomas Lip-
ton, owner of the Shamrock 11.. challeiiK-er for the America's cup. arm in this
city at 8 o'clock tonight. He met with a
most cordial American reception; indeed,
the steamship Teutonic, on which he was
a passenger, received one continuous
ovation from Sandy Hook to her dock.
Sir Thomas and his party landed at C
o'clock and were driven to the Waldorf-
Astoria for dinner. Tomorrow morning
he will take up his quarttrs on the steam
yacht Erin, now anchored oil Stapition.
Included in the party of Sir Thomas were
Mr. George Lennox Watson, designer or
the Shamrock; Hon. Charles Russell,
who will represent the Royal Ulster
Yacht club on the American cup de-
fender; Mr. J. B. Milliard, a prominent
Clyde yachtsman, whom, next to Mr.
Jamieson, Sir Thomas considers the best
amateur yachtsman of the United King-
dom, and Mr. C. O'Malley, John West-
wood and W. M. Duncan

Sir Thomaa \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

and r< solute. H< had thl

GLAD TO BE WITH US.
'•I am thoroughly delighted to be a^iin

In America; and should i;e ungrateful if I
did net say that I am thoroughly pleased
with the reception that has already beengiven me. I think I can do better this
time, for I have in Shamrock 11. a boat
nt least nine minutes faster over a thirty-
mile course than the Shamrock 1., ami
the old boat during the trials on th>?
other side was certainly five to ten min-
utes faster than when we raced In Amer-
ica In URi'j. At any rat--, we expect to
make a goo I race against the American
dc-fi-ndtv, whether she h? the Const.tutionor Columbia, I am hoping for a -good
breeze during the races, for certainly
Shamrock 11. is something better than a
light weather boat Whatever the out-come, I shall be thoroughly satis!i« d that
the bet I boat has won, for 1 haw .1
pood opinion of American sportsmen an t
the fairness of the New York Yacht
club."

m nf Sham
11. on the ••! l

"I m ist own th k KJ first I
«H-a{>p tinted In I

and tho ight had b \u25a0

imt afti r the ai cidenta and I
sail, the baa b< en gull
racer."

The i nl: • '. Sir Tbon
critic .-.

"Tho Bagliss.
much to I

boats, while the Am
ng machli

X<>T TO RACE [NDEPENI
Judging from the conversation with Sir

Thomas and members of his party, It la
not likely that Shamrock will engage the
Independence. Sir Thomas feels that his
challenge applies only to the defender
selected by the New York Yacht club and
that it would not be proper for him to
sail other matches. -Designer Watson,
when asked if he were Batbrfied with
Shamrock 11., said:

"I

in bu

wind, it la
to be successsful "

Mr. Wai
• f eing again :i Ami rlcai .\-

--just what he m

k, saying:
"Fin.-, :.

: well."
sir Thomaa an I |

to s> \u25a0

nstttution
The Teutonic had a fine voyage over :n

six days and eleven hours by the long
route, the only unpleasant incident being
the thick fog off the American coast this
morning. Otherwise she would have bren
in earlier in tbeTCay; The newn of h*T
probable arrival about 5 o'clock had been
communicated to the Beet at anchor oft
Stapleton. Preparations were at 1 once
made to give Sir Thomas a cordial «rect-
In*.

GRECTKD BY THE
The big steam yacht Erin, in a fresh

coat of white paint, weigned anchor at
4 o'clock and started down the bay, close-
ly followed by the tug Jam<-s A. l,:iw-
rencc, having on board Mr. David Barrio
and Dr. McKay. The Shamrock 11. lay.
quietly at anchor with Sir Thomas'
private signal, the famous Shamrock
flag, flying at the masthead. The tender
Porto Rico was also decked out in holi-
day colors. The flr«t message of good
will was signaled by the station at
Sandy Hook In the international code.
Shortly after 5 o'clock the Teutonic was
Inside the hook and the first to greet her

was the Erin. The yacht's crew was drawn
up on deck to give her owner a salute.
Sir Thomas Wared a response from the
bridge of the steamship. The first Ameri-
can yacht to greet the Shamrock's owner
was the fast Kanawha, on her way to
Sandy Hook. From there on to quar-
antine it was one continuous ovation and
the ship bearing Sir Thomas on 'rils
second cup hunting trip had a notable
escort up the channel. One big ocean
going steamer, set the code signal "suc-
cess," together with the Shamrock's num.
her. The word "thanks" was signaled
back from the Teutonic. At quarantine
the tug Lawrence went alongside and Mr.
BsrrTo and Dr. McKay boarded f.ie shiy
and were the first to greet Sir Thomas.
Then came the revenue cutter with th»
custom house officials, the health of-
ficer's boat and the mall steamer. Sir
Thomas wan first made to submit to the
photographing process, and he yielded
most gracefully. After that he received
the representatives of the press.

First of all he turned Interviewer him.
self and asked all about the challenger,
where she was and in what stage of
preparation. He seemed much pleased to
find that expert opinion regarded the
Shamrock 11. a fast and dangerous boat-

When Sir Thomas and his party camo
down the gang plank he was given a
hearty cheer by a big crowd on the pier
and lifted his hat in recognition of the
compliment. He was driven at once to
the Waldorf-Astoria.

Mr W. G. Jam!eson, the we!! known
amateur yachtsman who will sall<>n th»
Shamrock 11. In the cup races, represent-
ing Sir Thomas Llpton in the manago-
mer.t of \u25a0 -.a boat, will not arrive until
some time next week.

Minister ran at Peklu.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2i.—The suite de-
partment received a dispatch today from
Minister Conger announcing his arrival
at i'trkir..


